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Page 2 Southern District Hospice Services (SAHS) provides invaluable support and care to people living in the Southern Health Board area who suffer from cancer, Multiple Sclerosis, Motor Neurone Disease and AIDS. Our goal is to provide the best quality of life for our patients and their families. All of our services are
provided free of charge and we rely heavily on voluntary donations to continue to provide our special care. Our website has rich information about our services, how to donate and more ways to support us. Together, we can help others. Did you know that while Hospice receives some annual financial support from the
Department of Health, we rely a lot on fundraising. This year we need to fund £3.1M, which is approximately £260,000 each month. We need to raise these funds to continue to provide care and support to our patients and their families. Hospice Services in the Southern District created its first ever TV ad, which aired on
UTV in November 2017. Thank you to Gordon Chemists, who sponsored the ad that helped raise awareness of Hospice Services in our area. We also thank our staff and volunteers who have been kindly involved. Newry Reporter was founded in 1867 by James Burns [1] and is the oldest newspaper serving the Newry
and Mavren region in Northern Ireland, United Kingdom. History After James's death in 1902, the newspaper was sold to Joseph Wright, who worked at a printing house on Hill Street. The paper will be on Wright's property just seven years before the artwork fire saw Wright move to Canada. Robert Sands acquired the
paper rights and began printing again after a four-month stop at the start of the fire. In 1912, the paper moved offices from Clanrye Grain Mills (owned by Sands) to Margaret Street, where it remains to this day. After Sands' death in 1915, the newspaper was published by the performers until 1927, when Edward Hodgson
bought the rights. The paper remains with the Hodge family. [2] Today, the newspaper is published every week on Wednesday (although the front cover points to Thursday) after trying out both a two- - - three-week period that takes place in its history. The look and feel of the paper refreshed considerably in May 2007,
when it reappeared as a full-color compact. Today, the main competitor in the region is Newry Democrat. According to ABC data (Jan-June 2013), Newry Reporter sells 9,842 copies a week, with Newry Democrat's distribution in the region of 6,000 copies. [reference needed] References ^ About Newry Reporter. The new
reporter. Archive of the original of 6 July 2008. Retrieved July 25, 2008. The story of the journalist Search stories (Google Cache). External Relations Newry Reporter ABC Certificate Newry Reporter website This Northern Ireland newspaper related to is a tiny one. You can help Wikipedia by expanding it. Recovered by
by Eimear FlanaganBBC news NIimage copyrightNewry ReporterimageSpuds unlike cat saved his family from a house fire in NewryKa the new decade, Northern Ireland's Weekly Newspapers were refreshed by a tale of feline readiness and a 20th celebration for our first citizen of the 21st century. We start in Newry,
County Down, where a cat hero called Spuds saved Christmas, and his owner's family by alerting them to a night fire. Pet owner Brendan Curran told Newry Reporter he was asleep in bed when Sud jumped on his chest to wake him up at about 05:00 GMT. He fell asleep, but the stumps jumped on him again, and when
he grumbled about descending the cat outside, he found his kitchen filled with smoke. The former councillor says Spuds is not a very friendly, social cat, so climbing on it is very uncharacteristic.Image copyrightNewry Reporter image captionSpuds went too far with his nature reserve to pose for this photo with owner
Brendan Curran He doesn't make people, doesn't like to be peted and it's very rare he'll even come near you, explains Mr Curran. Six people, including a newborn baby, were sleeping in the house at the time, so the cat was rewarded with extra turkey and ham on Christmas Day, but luckily, there were no baked
Spuds.The reporter's story is a downtown attack that left Gaelic Athletic Association (GAA) player Caolan Mooney in hospital. It says the senior footballer's brother, Patrick, was also injured in the incident on December 30. Image copyright Afp Image caption This is a difficult start to winter for Northern Ireland hospitals,
particularly those in the Western Health Trust area The Herald reports that all non-specialist operations have been postponed in their hospitals until February 2020.A spokesman for the trust said this was due to growing demand for non-urgent care, but insisted the emergency operation was not affected. The Herald leads
with shock and heart over the death of a five-year-old boy from Derrylin. According to the newspaper, his death has devastated his family, school and local GAA club.imageFermanagh Herald The Larne Times reports that many unsuspecting motorbikes have been hit by parking fines after charges were introduced at a
retail park in the city. Parking was free in lakarna shopping park, but in October, private company Smart Parking began operating a new camera system to combat high levels of parking abuse. Ulster Unionist MLA Roy Beggs says he has been contacted by a number of drivers facing £60 fines after being caught up in the
changes. Smart Parking says 26 signs have been installed across the site explaining the new but urged anyone who believes they were being wrongly charged to contact them.Image CopyrightLarne TimesThe TimesThe Times also reports a minute's madness on the railway line after a girl jumped off a platform and
intercepted two railway lines to see friends on the opposite platform. Police officers were on board a train that was boarding and said their driver had to stop long after he sneered at the girl in Clipperstown, Carrickfergus. It would take less than a minute to walk up the stairs and climb the bridge to see his friends safely, a
police spokesman said. Image copyright Psni Carrickfergus Image caption Police in Carrickkergus described the incident on the track as the incredible AA Stormont veteran made a political comeback at the Ulter Gazette. The newspaper says party members hope it will play a major role in reviving their fortunes. Mr
Kennedy said it was a huge honour to serve the party, which was 16, adding that writing the Ulster Unionist Party obituary was wrong. 2015 2015 2017 2015 2017 2017 2017 2017 2017. Brian McCluskey once weighed 26 stone (165kg), but in the past five years he has shed 10 stone and last year completed the Belfast
Marathon.He blogs about his journey on his 26 Facebook page 26 stone to 26 miles in the hope of inspiring others to fight their weight. The Coleraine Chronicle reports that Mr McCluskey has been nominated for the Award for The Run Run's Most Inspiring Male Runner. Image copyright Getty Images Image caption
Brian McCluskey was photographed before and after he took the lead in the New Year's Honours list, which included the woman who led the staging of one of the world's biggest sporting events - the Open Championship golf - in Portrush.The newspaper says Wilma Erskine has worked at the Royal Portrush Golf Club for
more than 30 years where she was simply known as the boss. She is now adding an OBE to this title, having been honoured for services to tourism.image copyrightColeraine ChronicleThe Strabane Chronicle leads with an outpouring of grief for a family for which it has been strewn with a third sudden death in four years.
Liam Diver, who was 18, died on December 30 at the same hospital where his sister died by suicide in 2015. Their uncle Sean Diver was pulled from the Foyle River in 2016. young people in our society and more needs to be done to tackle this problem. Image copyright Strabane Chronicle Image caption The paper is
also a picture of Northern Ireland's first 21st-century citizen, órán Doherty, who was born one minute after midnight at the start of the new millennium. This means, of course, that he is celebrating his 20th birthday this week - where time goes copyrightStrabane Chronicle image captionMillennium 2000 has yet to go back
in time to revisit its coverage of its birth, which almost made the national press, as at some point it looks like it will hold the title of the UK's first millennium. However, he was styden at the post by Londoners born at 11 seconds after midnight. Look inside Did you try the digital edition of Newry Reporter? Click on the link
below to subscribe today to get all this and much more ... This week on the back: James McCartney says he can get on with smoking a pipe over Christmas as he reveals he has managed his last game as official down GAA little boss after five years at the helm. Read the full exclusive interview with Gareth McCullough
for the weekly newspaper. OUT TOMORROW In sport as they await confirmation of elite status, Darren Mullen Football Club Newry City and Thomas Lockhart are preparing for the championship to be on January 2. We hear from both sides of the proposed start with an in-depth review of the season in the weekly
newspaper. It's a double disappointment for The Father and minors armagh TA as their Ulster Championship bid ends with the first hurdle. Check out this week's edition of the full reports and reaction for both sides. In this week's big interview, we hear from ArmaghGG Chairman Sinead Reel on the McKeever Park
Project, where she calls for support from elected representatives in the area to help them make their dream real. Read the full story in the weekly issue. A disappointing end to 2020 for Warrenench Town FC as they lose to Glenavon. Barry Gray says he'd be welcome for his country. Read the full match report, reaction
and ratings in this week's edition
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